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SRINAGAR: Indian police fire tear gas towards Kashmiri protestors in Mirgund Pattan yesterday as protesters call for justice in the case of the alleged rape of a three-year-old girl. — AFP 

SRINAGAR, India: Large parts of Indian-
administered Kashmir erupted in protest
yesterday over the rape of a three-year-old
child, leaving at least a dozen people injured
in clashes with government forces, police
said. Last Wednesday, a car mechanic - a
neighbor of the victim’s family - allegedly
lured the child into the toilet of a nearby
school and sexually assaulted her. The
accused, from the Sumbal area north of the
main city of Srinagar and thought to be 20
years old, has already been arrested.

Yesterday, allegations emerged that the
principal of another school issued a certifi-
cate for the accused that he was a minor,
sparking anger and triggering protests
across the Kashmir valley. At least a dozen
people, including government forces per-
sonnel, were injured when tear gas and pel-
let shotguns were fired to quell the protests
in many towns, top police officer Swayam
Prakash Pani told AFP. “One of the injured

protestors is critically wounded,” Pani said.
“We have registered a separate case against
the school principal and detained him for
questioning.”

Thousands also protested in Srinagar and
clashed with government forces. Across the
Kashmir Valley, thousands of security forces
wearing riot gear were deployed to contain
the spreading protests, officials said. A
police statement later yesterday said that
protests had spread to northern Baramulla
district where 47 security personnel and
seven protestors were injured in the clashes.
The security personnel used tear gas on the
angry stone pelting protestors in the region. 

Schools across the valley shut sponta-
neously as did shops and businesses.
Hundreds of students at three university
campuses also protested, demanding capital
punishment for the alleged perpetrator and
action against the school principal. Lawyers
abstained from work in the courts yesterday

to express solidarity with the victim.
Condemnations of the crime poured in from
leaders from across the political spectrum
appealing for calm, with a top separatist
leader, Mirwaiz Umar Farooq saying yester-
day the incident was “a crime against
humanity”.

Another separatist leader with a wide
following in Kashmir, Syed Ali Geelani, said
the alleged crime was “a black stain on the
social fabric” of Kashmir. Baseer Ahmad
Khan - the region’s top administrator - also
appealed for calm and said in a statement
that the “enquiry of Sumbal incident is being
conducted on a fast-track basis”. In Jan
2018, an eight-year-old girl was abducted,
starved for a week and murdered after she
was raped by several people in the southern
Kathua area of Jammu & Kashmir. That inci-
dent caused widespread outrage and
protests in Kashmir and many Indian cities
and towns. — AFP 

Kashmir protests over rape of 3-yr-old
Schools across valley shut along with shops and businesses
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STOCKHOLM: Swedish prosecutors said yesterday they
were reopening a 2010 rape investigation against
WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange, hoping to bring him to
justice before the statute of limitations expires in August
2020. The 47-year-old has claimed the Swedish allega-
tions were a pretext to transfer him to the United States,
where he fears prosecution over the release by WikiLeaks
of millions of classified documents. 

“I have today decided to reopen the investigation...
There is still probable cause to suspect that Mr Assange
committed rape,” the deputy director of public prosecu-
tions, Eva-Marie Persson, told reporters. “The previous
decision (in May 2017) to close the investigation was not
based on difficulties related to evidence, but on difficulties
that blocked the investigation.”

The Australian whistleblower, who holed himself up in
the Ecuadoran embassy in London for seven years to
avoid a British extradition order to Sweden, was arrested
on April 11 after Ecuador gave him up. A London court
sentenced him on May 1 to 50 weeks in jail for breaching
the British order. Now that Assange has left Ecuador’s
embassy, “I am of the opinion that the conditions are in
place once again to pursue the case,” the prosecutor said.

Persson said she hoped Assange could be questioned
again, adding that she would ask a Swedish court to remand
him in custody in absentia, and that a European arrest war-
rant would be issued. Assange’s Swedish lawyer, Per E
Samuelson, said Sweden was “embarrassing itself” by
reopening a decade-old case. “I’m not in the least concerned
about the question of guilt,” he told Swedish television.

Assange’s spectacular arrest revived his Swedish

accuser’s hopes of seeing him brought to justice, and her
lawyer had asked prosecutors to reopen the rape investi-
gation. The alleged victim, who says she met Assange at a
WikiLeaks conference in Stockholm, filed a complaint in
Aug 2010. She accused him of having sex with her - as she
slept - without using a condom despite repeatedly having
denied him unprotected sex. Assange has always denied
the allegations. WikiLeaks’s editor, Kristinn Hrafnsson, said
yesterday the reopening of the investigation would give
him “a chance to clear his name”.

Meanwhile, the lawyer for the plaintiff, Elisabeth Massi
Fritz, told reporters yesterday’s decision sent “a very
important signal: That everyone is equal before the law. No
one is above the law, even if your name is Julian Assange.”
With the Australian in the Ecuadoran embassy, the
Swedish case dragged on for years over procedural diffi-
culties and prosecutors were never granted permission to
question him directly.

In testimony released in December 2016 - after an
Ecuadoran prosecutor grilled him over questions supplied
by Swedish prosecutors - Assange insisted the sex was
consensual. —AFP 
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STOCKHOLM: Deputy Director of Public Prosecution Eva-
Marie Persson speaks during a press conference yester-
day to announce the prosecutor’s decision on Julian
Assange’s rape investigation. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi
has been roundly mocked for suggesting that radars are
affected by clouds and boasting that he sent an email
attachment years before the technology to do so was
invented. Modi, who is currently fighting to retain his
premiership in a marathon election, claimed in a week-
end television interview that he ordered air strikes on
Pakistan in February because cloud cover would stop
radar detection of Indian fighter jets.

“I said there is so much cloud and rain. There is a
benefit,” Modi told News Nation in the interview,
recounting the bombardment of what India claims was
a militant training camp across the Pakistani border. “(I
thought) the clouds can benefit us too. We can escape
the radar... Ultimately I said there are clouds, let’s go,”
he added.

Modi has been using the air strikes during the coun-
try’s election campaign to bolster his strongman image.
His Bharatiya Janata Party posted the comments on
Twitter but soon deleted them as newspapers quoted
experts rubbishing Modi’s claims, with the Kolkata-
based Telegraph ridiculing the prime minister for his
“shock and awe” disclosure. Opposition politicians also
piled in to taunt the 68-year-old. “It seems no one clar-
ified (to) the PM how radars work,” tweeted Salman
Soz, a senior member of the opposition Congress party.
“If that is the case, it is a very serious national security
issue. No laughing matter!”

Social media jibes came thick and fast. One widely-
shared Internet meme featured a still from the block-
buster “Avengers” film franchise with Modi superim-
posed among the superheroes. Twitter users also had a

field day over Modi’s claim that he sent digital pictures
as an email attachment in the late 1980s. “I am likely
the first person to use digital camera in India in 1987
or 88. Only a few people had emails then,” Modi had
said in the same interview. In reality, the first email
attachment wasn’t sent until 1992 by researcher
Nathaniel Borenstein. “The joke is not on Modi,”
tweeted academic and columnist Nissim
Mannathukkaren. “The joke is on the “educated”
elite/middle class supporters of Modi who have made
idiocy and ignorance fashionable.” — AFP 
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SRINAGAR: Kashmiri protestors shout slogans during a protest yesterday as they call
for justice in the case of the alleged rape. — AFP 


